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PRESIDENTS REPORT
On behalf of the Port Moody Heritage Society Board of Directors I want to express our
gratitude to our membership, volunteers and the residents of Port Moody for making 2013 a
memorable year for the Society. The celebration of Port Moody’s 100 Year Centennial
offered the Society and Port Moody Station Museum many opportunities to showcase the
museum’s significant collection and to present featured centennial events that highlighted
Port Moody’s heritage and culture.
Beginning on January 1, 2013 at the annual Penguin Plunge and continuing with the
Heritage House Tour, numerous events including museum artifacts, oral histories and
pictures, the CPR Heritage Train Excursion and Ioco Days - including the Venosta Vintage
Radio Show –the year was filled with excitement and events that are a credit to the
creativity and dedication of our staff at the museum.
2013 included a critical review by the Board of the Society’s broader role as a center point
of influence for heritage preservation in Port Moody. The Port Moody Station Museum
provides a safe and accessible site for records and artifacts that preserve the unique
heritage present in the communities at the head of Burrard Inlet. Your Society also
considers its role as one of education and influence in the preservation of heritage sites and
events that portray Port Moody’s history. Our continued presentation of Ioco Days provides
a touchstone to one of Port Moody’s major historical sites and periods of early development.
Recently, after engaging Port Moody’s Heritage Commission, the Board and Executive
Director highlighted the significance of the Belcarra South Cabins and the irrecoverable loss
that would occur if Metro Vancouver proceeded with plans for their demolition. Belcarra
South is a key example of areas where the Port Moody Heritage Society can bring
awareness to sites or events that require public awareness to preserve these touchstones
of our community’s heritage.
Your Society continues to review long-term plans for the Museum. As many of you are
aware the Society has undertaken preliminary work regarding added amenities and facility
requirements. We continue to consult with the City on options and plans. Our desire is to
implement a plan that ensures the long-term viability of the Museum ensuring we are able to
accommodate a growing number of visitors and also to provide the necessary operational
facilities and amenities that can accommodate our growing collection and support events
that educate and entertain our guests and visitors.
I want to give special recognition to our Executive Director – Jim Millar. In 2013 Jim was the
recipient of the City of Port Moody Heritage Award. This special recognition was made for
his tireless efforts regarding work to preserve Port Moody heritage but also for a key
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accomplishment in 2013 of co-editing – with Rebecca Clarke – “Tracks In Time – Port
Moody’s First 100 Years”. This book is a keepsake for any Port Moody resident or for
anybody interested in the history of Port Moody and what made it a special place historically
and why it is a special place today.
The Port Moody Heritage Society values its role of heritage preservation and education in
Port Moody. My sincere thanks to my fellow Board Members, our membership, corporate
sponsors, benefactors, our staff in 2013 - Jim, Brianne, Catherine, Rebecca, Deborah,
Katie, Jessica and Lauren, plus the Government of Canada – Department of Canadian
Heritage, Province of British Columbia – Community Gaming and the City of Port Moody for
their support of the ongoing work, activities and events of the Port Moody Heritage Society.

Respectfully Submitted: Robert Simons – President

EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR’S REPORT
This report will augment the President’s Report and covers as well as 2013, through to June
1, 2014.
In preparing this report, I reread my 2012 report and it is interesting the comparisons.
‘The Book’ continued as an important project of the Society with over 1,200 sold. It has
received rave reviews and is another feather in our cap. Thanks again to all that helped see
it to completion. I’ve also been told ‘a book is never finished, it is only published’.
Staff changes continued after Rebecca Clarke had left us to become the Executive Director
at the Gulf of Georgia Cannery. Brianne Egeto who came on board as the Coordinator,
Programs & Events in May, started maternity leave in December with the addition of Rowan
to her family. In late November, Catherine Burns joined us to fill for Brianne’s mat leave.
Our 3 summer students Jessica, Lauren and Katie did a great job. Jessica and Katie stayed
with us over the winter and Paige has joined us for the summer of 2014.
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We are still in state of future uncertainty: the City’s review of the Official Community Plan
does not have a definite direction for the Museum site; there is a 4 year delay to 2018 of
the capital funds for the second phase of Don Luxton’s site feasibility study. This makes
future planning a difficult task. A number of people have expressed concerns.
As always, we are appreciative of our volunteers. Over 1,972 hours of volunteer time in
2013 is a very significant contribution. We could not have accomplished what we did
without our volunteers. I must acknowledge Tom’s work in our Heritage Garden. He has
done a trogon’s job in maintaining and expanding it. However, his paid work with the move
of Vancouver Post Office has consumed all his time and he has been unable to work in the
garden since December. And it shows! 15 volunteers with Telus Day of Caring in May
helped make a dent in the Gout Weed but I need an ongoing contingent to keep the garden
looking as good as Tom did. Also, we can use some new volunteers to fill some vacant
Board of Directors spaces. Thank you to all our volunteers.
The Centennial celebration consumed vast amounts of our time in 2013 but was time well
spent. The Heritage House Tour which Rebecca worked on; the CPR Centennial Train
(thanks CPR for giving us the Train) which Brianne handled as well as an expanded Ioco
Ghost Town to include the Venosta Vintage Radio Show were our major events. All well
done! We were involved with all the Centennial events providing historical background or
archival images. The Centennial certainly highlighted the benefits we provide to the
community.
I would have liked to have reported on some new things but somehow it seems that things
related to a museum are “old stuff”.

Respectfully Submitted: Jim Millar, Executive Director
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2013 Statistics
Membership
Staff

Volunteers

69

Executive Director
Full Time
Coordinator Programming and Events
Full Time
Museum Assistants X 3
Full Time Summer
2 Service Canada– 1 Young Canada Works
Winter Weekend Coverage X 2

Part Time

Regular Core Team
Log Entry Volunteer Hours
Event Volunteer Hours
Board Volunteer Hours
Garden Volunteer Hours
Maintenance Volunteer Hours
Meeting Volunteer Hours

65 Volunteers
334 hours
678 hours
456 hours
228 hours
164 hours
12 hours
1972 hours

Museum Hours of Operation
Open Daily
Victoria Day to Labour Day 10:00am – 5:00pm
Wednesday to Sunday
Labour Day to Victoria Day 12:00pm – 4:00p

Displays
Feature Displays:

Yesterday and Tomorrow/Vancouver Lego Club
1936 Clarke Street Display by Jim Buckley

Seasonal Displays: Easter Event, Christmas
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Special Events

Event Name

Visitors

Book Launch

120

Heritage House Tours

120

March

Easter Extravaganza

1936

April

Art Walk

141

May

Lego Exhibit

743

June

City of Port Moody, Centennial Parade

Off site

July

Port Moody Arts, Celebration of Wood

Off site

August

CPR Centennial Train Excursion

517

City of Port Moody, Picnic

Off site

Venosta Variety Hour/Radio Show

120

Riverview Treefest

Off site

October

Ioco Ghost Town Day

2200

November

Recognition Event

45

January
February

September

December

Programs
School Groups

17 Groups

394 Guests

Public Groups

24 Groups

464 Guests
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Port Moody Heritage Society
2734 Murray Street, Port Moody, BC, V3H 1X2
Annual General Meeting, Tuesday, June 18, 2013

1. President's Welcome - The President, Robert Simons, welcomed the group attending (13) to the
AGM and called the Meeting to order at 7:10 P.M. Former Board Member Dianna Brown was
present. Jim Millar introduced the new staff people Brianne Egeto our new Program Coordinator,
and our three summer students - Lauren Vanderdeen (Exhibit and Design) Katie May-Rashke
(Programs) and Jessica Poland (Collections). Robert Simons reported that the school programs at
the museum are being well utilized as has been experienced with recent groups of 50 plus
participants at a time.
2. Quorum was confirmed
3. Approval of Minutes Motion #1 - It was moved by Al Davies seconded by Mladen Plecko "that the June 18, 2012
AGM Minutes, as printed in the PMHS 2012 Annual Report, be approved". Carried
4. Business arising from Minutes
- None
5. Reports
a. President's Report (written report given)
Robert elaborated on the following items:
- The board has been working on a long term site plan for the property and presented it
to the City. The City came back to us with the idea that we also consider if we are in
the ideal location for the Museum long term.
- The Chinese Exhibition was well received and had the Curator here for the Event.
- Publishing "Tracks in Time" and the success of the launch party. Thank to Jim Millar
and Rebecca Clarke for a great job.
- Planning the Centennial Events. Thanks to the City for the Listening Station. It is a
great item and we could benefit from more of these.
- A new 5 year Arts Assistance Agreement (2013- 2017) has been signed with the City
- Acknowledged the good sponsorship we have had from organizations like from
Canadian Heritage, Canadians Pacific and Port Metro Vancouver.
Al Davies thanked Robert for the great year
b. Manager's Report (written report given)
Jim Millar mentioned the book, the loss of Rebecca to her new position and Brianne
starting. He is looking forward to the process of determining the ideal location for the
Museum. He thanked the volunteers as we could not run the museum as successfully
without them. Robert thanked Jim for his work on the Venosta cover which has been even
more successful than anticipated. He also thanked Jim for his grant writing efforts as we
have been quite successful in obtaining grants.
c. Treasurer's Report (written report given) Irene Reid reviewed the Financial Year, and
review by Auditor, the income and expenses in the Summary, and fielded queries from the
audience. The financial position of the society is good, particularly given the current
economy. All the book expenses have been covered and now all book sales will be income
for us.
Motion #2 - It was moved by Amanda Maplethorp, seconded by Dan Kirchner "that the
President's, Executive Director's and Treasurer's Reports be accepted as printed". Carried
6. Approval of Board Actions
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Motion #3 - It was moved by Irene Reid, seconded by Armando Elias "that the resolutions,
minutes, contracts, appointments, payments, acts and proceedings of the Board of Directors
and Officials of the Port Moody Heritage Society up to the present time, be herby ratified and
approved, and said directors and officials be released from all liability herein".
Carried
7. Assignment for Financial Review
Motion #4 - It was moved by Irene Reid, seconded by Al Davies "that Fitzpatrick and
Association be approved to do the financial review for the 2013 fiscal year"
Carried
8. Recognition of the following members and to grant them Honorary Life Membership: Al Davies,
Dianna Brown, Mary Anne Cooper and Nellie Sholund were granted Honorary Life Membership
Call for acceptanceAccepted
9. Elections of Officers and Board of Trustees for the 2013-2014 Term.
President, Robert Simons outlined the process, and in turn, clarified the number of 1 year and 2
year term positions to be filled. Mladen Plecko, Dan Kirchner and Ron Simpson are returning
Board Members as they at the mid-point of their two year term. Jason Hulbert was unable to
attend this AGM, but has committed to serving. Returning Director Mladen Plecko conducted the
elections.
Officers and Directors elected were:
President
Robert Simons - Acclaimed
Vice-President
Al Davies – Acclaimed
Secretary
Amanda Maplethorp - Acclaimed
Treasurer (continuing and appointee),
Irene Reid.
Director - 2 year term
Armando Elias
Darrell Penner
Dave Ritcey
Jason Hulbert
Acclaimed
This will not be a full complement of board members, but we will be limited in the ability to add a
new board member. Robert committed to the Board reviewing the by-laws with the intent to bring
some updates to the next AGM.
10. New Business
a. Museum location options were discussed. Robert reviewed the options that the City is
considering. There was concern that the Museum be allowed adequate input into this
decision, that we not be forced to move if we feel this is the best location for us and that
the process be moved forward reasonably quickly to allow the Museum to move ahead
with planned capital projects . It was mentioned that we should also consider the option of
not remaining in this building as a new building might allow us enough space to be the
official archive for the City.
b. Robert Simons raised the question as to whether the Society should be involved in the
advocacy of the local historical issues. Discussion seemed in favour rising to the
challenge of being a voice for heritage within the limits of Port Moody area in a fairly
informal manner, respectful of our relationship with the City. There seems a general
consensus that we have a useful role to play in this area within our resources.
c. Centennial Events- Parade this Saturday- looking for participants. The CP Train Event
upcoming August 18th.
11. Closing Remarks- Robert thanked the board and all present for a successful year.
12. Adjournment Motion # 5 It was moved by Dave Maxwell that the AGM be adjourned at 9:00.
An informal wine and cheese gathering followed the AGM.
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A Case Statement
Our Vision: A valued and vibrant community asset that showcases and celebrates our
heritage
Our Mission: PMHS promotes an appreciation of community heritage by preserving and
presenting history through exhibits and programs. We welcome everyone to discover our
shared heritage.
Our History: The Port Moody Heritage Society, a volunteer based registered non-profit
society, was formed from the 1967 Port Moody Centennial Committee and incorporated in
1969 as the Port Moody Historical Society. In 1983 the name of the society was changed to
Port Moody Heritage Society to reflect the additional focus of creating and operating the
Port Moody Station Museum; preserving information and records of community heritage
value.
The Museum is housed in the second Canadian Pacific Railway station built in Port Moody.
It was built on the west side of the town in 1908 and moved in 1945 by rail to the center of
town at Queens Street. The station building was purchased by the Society in 1978 and
moved a second time, by truck to its present location on land leased from the City of Port
Moody at 2734 Murray Street, beside Rocky Point Park.
The Museum is a community museum, portraying the history and heritage of the area at the
head of Burrard Inlet. Port Moody is the original Western Terminus of the Canadian Pacific
Railway so the CPR is highlighted to show the importance of the railway in the development
of the community and Western Canada.
The Museum is governed by a maximum of thirteen Board of Directors, elected annually
from the Society’s membership. The Board is comprised of a group of dedicated volunteers
who bring together a wide variety of backgrounds, skills, contacts and expertise. A full time
Executive Director oversees the daily operation of the Museum with a full-time Coordinator
Programming and Events, three federally sponsored Summer Student Staff and Volunteers
round out the staff.
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The Museum’s Key Features
The station, designed to be a live-in unit, originally consisted of two floors. The main floor of
240 m2 is used as community and public display space. The Telegraph Office, the hub of
railroad activity, features an operational telegraph system, which is available for visitors to
try, and a hand-operated telephone from 1884 when the Port Moody and New Westminster
Telephone Co. was the first telephone system in B.C.
The Waiting Room contains wooden benches and CPR travel posters together with a ticket
booth. The restored Parlour and Kitchen show the living and working conditions in the
station between 1905 and 1930. The Large Exhibition Room features permanent exhibits of
historical events from the local area including; a lumber display showing materials from
early saw and shingle mills, and a pot-bellied stove as part of Captain Clarke’s office, an
historic photo collection, a general store and also houses temporary theme displays. The
Small Exhibition Room displays include a First Nation’s display of Salish artefacts, the fur
trade, the Royal Engineers, the First Train and the Western Terminus of the CPR.
The basement of 240 m2, was added when the building was moved to Murray Street and is
the museum’s collection storage area. The upper floor of 60 m2 is used for offices and
administration.
Outside displays feature the “Venosta” a 1921 sleeper car that now displays historic railway
pictures and artifacts or set-up as a dining car for events and Heritage Teas. The Venosta is
available for rent for private functions. Also, the Heritage Garden planted and cared for by
volunteers, features heritage varieties typical to the gardens of the period that dotted the
communities along CPR’s line.
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Our Current Programs
The Port Moody Heritage Society, though the efforts over the years of its many dedicated
volunteers, has amassed a great deal of knowledge, a collection of important archival
material and a multitude of artifacts relating to our community’s heritage and history. The
Museum preserves and promotes our Community’s heritage and is the only local repository
for artifacts and archival materials.
The Heritage Society provides a range of benefits to the Community:


Port Moody Station Museum – The Museum is operated daily by a full time
Executive Director, a full-time Coordinator Programming and Events, summer
students sponsored by Service Canada and Volunteers. Admission is by donation.



A Resource Centre and Archives – The Museum is the repository of significant
archival materials listed through the B.C. Archives Association. Among the collection
are the City of Port Moody’s tax rolls from 1913-1974 and over 5,000 photographs,
which provide unique historical information.



Artifact Preservation – we preserve many significant historic items in the Museum,
which without our care, these items might otherwise be lost or unavailable to the
community. Our collection mandate is to preserve items of significance to the
development of the area.



Educational Programs – a variety of programs and tours aid in kindling an interest
of history; assists schools, ESL groups, Day Care Schools, Home School Students
and Educators meeting their curriculum requirements. The Animating History
program is a dynamic partnership with Reel to Real and provides students an
opportunity to create a Stop Motion animated short film on the Building of the
Railway.



Assisting the Heritage Commission – staff and volunteers have assisted in the
delivery of the Stone Marker Program, Heritage Building Inventory, displays, signage;
by providing research and data.
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The Book Project – A major project supported by Service Canada, New Horizons for
seniors, began in late 2010. Seniors’ Reminiscing meetings occurred through 2011
to create a book of Port Moody’s recent history. The book “Tracks In Time: Port
Moody’s First 100 Years” was completed in the fall of 2012. The Book was ready and
launched in early 2013. Book promotion continues to be a marketing focus.



Heritage Awareness – Museum staff and volunteers promote heritage awareness by
taking part in local community events, historical lectures and contributing our
expertise. Our main events are: the Easter Egg Hunt, Heritage Week, Canada Day
and Ioco Ghost Town Days. The Venosta Variety Hour was a new event added in the
Centennial year to further our efforts to promote Heritage. We continued to
participate in other community events such as Fingerling Festival, Treefest and
Golden Spike.



Volunteer Opportunities – Museum resources encourage citizens to give back to
their community and in turn receive opportunities for personal development. Our
partnership with School District 43 provides opportunities for students in the Career
Preparation program. Our Volunteers have contributed substantially to the care and
organizing of the Collection.



Tourist Destination – Our guest book lists visitors from many far-away places.
Local residents bring visiting friends and family to the Museum as it helps to bring a
real sense of Port Moody “to life”. This Museum in 2013 hosted numerous events that
brought a focus to our place in the Community.



Centennial Celebrations 2013 - The 100th anniversary of Port Moody becoming a
city. This year provided multiple opportunities to support our Heritage through our
Parade participation, Venosta Variety Hour, the CP Rail Tour and our well acclaimed
events that drew record number of participants throughout the Centennial year.
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Our Accomplishments and Plans for the Future:
Although we have accomplished much over the years, we continue to strive to offer more to
the community; opportunities to preserve our past and future heritage, as we create it. The
Museum is to be a centre of activity, where our past is highlighted in a living vibrant exciting
manner to enable visitors to explore and experience the past, present and future of our
community.

Amongst our accomplishments / plans are:


Improvements to our physical space -- We must maximize the capacity of our
assets through continued improvements: re-roofing outbuildings in 2008, painting the
Museum and Venosta and rebuilding the Station platform in 2009. The Station had
new cedar roof in 2011. The Venosta cover was constructed in 2012 as well as the
major mobile artefact shelving project in the basement Annex.



Increasing community involvement and heritage awareness -- There is an
ongoing need to update existing displays in order to reflect the ever-changing needs
and character of the community. We plan to extend heritage awareness through
display partnerships and joint events with community groups, for example, the Arts
Centre, the Golden Spike Society, Community Associations, local businesses and
SD43 schools. This includes initiatives outside the Museum, such as increased
exposure of the Walking Tour brochure. Strengthening our relationship with First
Nations is a focus area.



Continuing to develop educational programming – In 2013 our work placement
High School students developed 2 Educational Programs. These satisfied our ability
to share our Heritage with ELSA and school age students regarding Aboriginal
Heritage curriculum. By creating more specialized educational programs in
partnership with immigrant service organizations and others we continue to expand
our reach. This encourages a higher utilization of facilities as programs focus on
specific curriculum content providing more in-depth learning opportunities.



Site Development -- Other future capital projects include visitor-focused
improvements such as wheelchair accessible washrooms, signage improvements, a
programming area as well as expanded displays, conservation work areas and future
museum expansion. External factors such as the Evergreen rapid transit line will
have dramatic impacts. A 2011 study by Donald Luxton and Associates will guide
planning.
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Contact Information
The Port Moody Heritage Society, a registered non-profit charity, gratefully appreciates
community support and is capable of issuing tax receipts.

Port Moody Heritage Society
2734 Murray Street, Port Moody, B.C. V3H1X2
Tel 604-939-1648
info@portmoodymuseum.org
www.portmoodymuseum.org
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